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The 140 km
2
 Elk River watershed flows into Humboldt Bay just southwest of Eureka, California. 

It can conceptually be divided into a steep, forested upper watershed that comprises the majority 

of the basin (110 km
2
) and a more developed lower watershed with a low-gradient alluvial valley 

bottom and floodplain. The upper watershed is designated as impaired for sediment under the 

Clean Water Act, and there has been extensive controversy over past and present sediment inputs 

and the resultant effects on downstream flooding and water quality. The objectives of this study 

are to: 1) develop a sediment budget for the upper Elk River watershed, including inputs, 

outputs, and storage; 2) identify the greatest sources of uncertainty and how these might be 

resolved; and 3) discuss the implications of the sediment budget for downstream water quality, 

nuisance flooding, and future watershed recovery. 

 

Identification of sediment inputs is facilitated by the fact that 83% of the upper watershed is 

industrial timberlands and another 13% are public lands with limited forest management. 

Sediment inputs can be divided into natural sources, legacy sources from past timber 

management (1870s to 1990s), and sediment from current forest management using improved 

practices (1999-present). High rock uplift rates, weak bedrock, high precipitation rates, and data 

from other North Coast watersheds all suggest relatively high natural sediment inputs from 

hillslopes to streams (e.g., Andrews and Antweiler, 2012; Balco et al., 2013). Process-based 

studies indicate that improved management practices have reduced sediment inputs from forest 

management activities by at least a factor of five relative to 1988-1997. Legacy sediment sources 

are the most difficult to quantify, and are believed to be substantially larger than the sediment 

inputs from current management. The suspended sediment output from the upper watershed from 

2003-2014 averaged about 270 Mg (metric tons) km
-2

 yr
-1

, and the high interannual variability 

(c.v.=1) can be largely explained by the instantaneous annual maximum peak flow. Bedload 

outputs are unknown but can be estimated with data from other North Coast watersheds. The 

difference between sediment inputs and outputs is sediment storage, and this is another major 

source of uncertainty in our sediment budget as it is very difficult to either independently 

measure or to calculate it, particularly given the uncertainty in sediment inputs.   

 

Watershed-scale suspended sediment values and turbidity levels have not shown any significant 

decline from 2003 to 2016 despite the large reduction in sediment inputs from current forest 



management. This further emphasizes the need to better quantify natural, legacy, and stored 

sediment sources. The magnitudes of the different sediment sources have important implications 

for attaining water quality standards, addressing the concerns of downstream residents, and the 

feasibility of different recovery options.  


